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lnstructions given with tlris symbol are for
personal safety, Be sure to follow them,

Always Wear Eye protection During Operation

Flowtron Outdoor products
'15 Highland Ave, Matden, MA 02148 . an ARMATRON company

. 781-321-2300.wwuflowtron.com
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Your Flowtron Ultimate Leaf-Eater is a quality built
product that is designed to provide you witha
unit that is affordable and will perform with a min_
imum of care and maintenance.

A. Special Features lnclude:. Coarse to fine leaf reduction with special posi_
tions for pine needtes and grass clippings.' ,. Unique leg design - firnctiohs upright or strad-
dles trash barrel.

. Tilt feature makes loading easy; body of unit flips
180' for simple, compact storage.. 
Pr,..Sg" 

cord surrounding bottom of unit firmly
holds leaf bag in position.

. Storage compartment with hinged door holds cut-
ting lines, gloves, safety glasses, etc.. Foam cushion handle grips ensure comfort and
ease of carrying.

. Powerful universal electric motor.. Runs on ordinary 120 volt, 15 amp household
current.

B. Unpacking lnstructions
Your unit.has been carefully packed at the factory to
prevent damage during shipment and storage.
Carefully unpack the carton as follows:
1. Check pads against list shown.
2. Examine for damage

A. Preparation
Your Owner's Manual has been developed to help
you assemble the unit and to understand its safe
operalion. lt is important that you read your manual
completely to become familiar with the unit before
you begin assembly.

Tools you will need: _{
#2 phillips head screwdriver

l.Assemble Funnel
a. Place funnel halves on flat surface with narrow
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opening facing up. Align both halves and press
locating pin of funnel half into locating hole on
adjacent funnel half. See figure 3. Using two (2)
#8 x 1 12" screws, fasten both halves together.

NOTE: Flange on funnel half overlaps outer surface
of adjacent funnel half as shown in figure 3.

b. Rotate Funnel 1 80. and repeat step a for
opposite side.

END OF
FUNNEL

#8 X 1/2'SCREW
(FOUR PLACES)
(34s 2285 P28)

LOCATING PIN

Carton Contents
Key

1

2
J
4
5
6

#
Qtv.

2Funnel Half
Housing
Leg Left
Leg Right
Hardware Package
Owner's Manual
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Hardware aag Conientl
Part # Description

2 352 3533 Leg Connector

2 245 6225 PSB #10-32 philtips pan Head Screw, 11/2,, tong2 396 2599 Leg Hub Spacer

2 245 6237 P28 #8 Phillips pan Head Sheet lMetal Screw 1/2, 
long2 3962438 HandleGrip

2 3452181 #10-32WingNuts

t ̂  l1???B: ry #8.32 Phiilips pan Head Screw, 1/2,, lons
36 396 2877 P01 Cutting Lines



HANDLE GRIP
(396 2438)

@'\
\

SPACEH
(396 2599)

d
,a*u* \
#8 X 1/2'LONG
i.245 6237 P28|

2. Attach Funnel to Housing
Place narrow opening of funnel on upper end of
housing and position funnel so that flat areas of
funnel are located at the right and teft housing
towers. Align boss on funnel with hole at top cen-
ter of housing tower as shown in figure 4. Repeat
for opposite side. With bosses aligned, press fun-
nel firmly down onto housing. Apply pressure all
around edge of funnel until funnel snaps into
place and is seated evenly around the housing.

3. Assemble Legs
Position the two curved leg sections to form a
semi-circle. Place leg connector brackets at the
junction of the two leg sections and align the
holes in the brackets with the holes in the legs.
Fasten using two #10 x 1 1/2,,screws and two
#10x32 wing nuts. See figure 5.

4. Attach Spacer and Handle Grips to Legs
Locate holes on sides of horizontal porlion of leg
sections. Holes are located approximately 7,'from
end of leg.

lnstall a spacer on a #B x 112,, pan head sheet
metal screw and fasten to outside surface of leg.
Repeat for opposite side. See figure 6.

Place handle grips on horizohtal ends of both leg
sections.

5. Assemble Housing To Legs
Remove knobs and hubs from both sides of the hous-
ing by unscrewing knob and pulling hub off threaded
stems located on either side of lhe housing. Do not
remove friction pads. See figure 7.

Place housing on legs with funnellacing downward.
Position wiih Flowtron Leaf-Eater label facing semi-
circle, and with threaded stems of housing above leg
spacers. Place hub on leg making certain that spacer
on leg passes through slot on hub" See figure 7"

lnsert threaded stem through hole in center of hub
and fasten by threading knob onto stem. DO NOT
OVER TIGHTEN. Repeat for opposite side. position
unit at desired angle and tighten left and right knobs

making large changes in housing
angle or when placing housing in the stor-
age position, Loosen knobs before rotating.
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#10-32
WING NUT

(TWO PLACES)
(34s 2181)

\ -.J

LEG SECTION

LtrU
CONNECTOR
BRACKETS
(352 S33)

#10X1 1/2'SCREW .\
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warning: To reduce the risk of fire, erectric shock, and personar injury, the 
",",r-r."*.safety precautions should always u" r.rr"*"J.-- rL,vrrq! rr'rsr v' r

1. Become familiar with all sections of this owner,s
manual before attempting to operate the shred_
der. This shredder shouid be ilsed Solely for the
purpose it was intended.

2. Use only parts or accessories specifically
designed for use with this shredder. Using other
parts or accessories could increase risk of injury,

3. Keep Children Away - all visitors should be kept
at a distance from the work area.

4. Never allow your hands or any pad of your body
or clothing inside the upper housing area.

5. Avoid Dangerous Environments _ do not use
shredder in damp or wet locations. Do not oper-
ate or store shredder in wet areas. Do not oper_
ale in rain. Store indoors when not in use. in a
dry, and high or locked-up place _ out of reach
of children.

6. This shredder should be operated on a solid,
level surface.

7. Dress Properly - do not wear loose clothing or
jewelry. They can be caught in moving parti.
Use of work gloves and substantial fooiwear is
advised when working outdoors. Wear protec_
tive hair covering to contain long hair.

8. Stay Alert - Watch what you are doing. Use
common sense. Do not operate shredder when
you are tired.

9. Do not Abuse power or Extension Cords _
Never carry unit by its power cord or yank cord
to disconnect from receptacle. Keep all cords
clean and away from heat, oil and sharp edges
and inspect for damage before eacfr usq. 

-

10.Ground unit properly. Follow instructions on
page 5 when connecting to electrical outlet.

1.1 .Warning - To reduce the risk of electrical shock,
use only an extension cord intended for outdoor
use. See page 5 for additional information on
extension cords.

12.Ground fault circuit interrupter (GFCI) protection
should be provided on the circuit(s) or outlet(s)
to be used for this shredder. Receptacles are
available harling buillin GFCI protection and
may be used for this measure of safety.

13.|f it is necessary for any reason to inspect, clean
or repair the shredder, turn the shredder off and
wait until it comes to a complete stop, then dis_
connect the power cord before attempting such
inspection or repair.

A READ ALL rNsrRucroNs

SAVE THESE INSTRUCTIONS

l4.Disconnect shredder from the power source
,- when not in use, before servicing, and when

changing cutting lines.
15.When feeding material into the shredder be

extremely careful that pieces of metal, rocks,
bottles, cans or other foreign objects are not
included.

1 6. Do not force the shredder. lt will do the job bet_
ter and with less likelihood of a risk of injury
when used at the rate for which-it was designed.

'1 7.lf the cuttrng mechanism strikes a foreion obiect
or if your shredder should starl making-an
unusual noise or vibration, immediately switch it
off, wait until the shredder has come to a com_
plete stop, then disconnect the power cord and
take the following steps:
A. Remove any foreign or clogged material.
B. Check for any loose parts and tighten to

assure continued safe operation.
C. Replace or repair any damaged parts.

lB.Avoid unintentional starting. Be sure switch is
off when plugging in the shredder.

19.Always use safety glasses. Wear face or dust
mask if operation is dusty.

20.Check discharge area periodically after stopping
shredder to assure the processed material doeJ
not build up and clog motor cooling vents.

21.Do Not Overreach - keep proper footing and
balance at all times.

22.Do nol move shredder when motor is running or
with finger on the switch.

23.Maintain Shredder With Care - Follow instruc_
tions for replacing culting lines and for cleaning
air filter. lnspect shredder power cord periodicil-
ly, and il damaged, have it repaired by an
authorized service facility. Keep handles dry,
clean, and free from oil and grease.

24.Check Damaged Parts - Before funher use of
the shredder, any part that is damaged should
be carefully checked to determine that it will
operate properly and perform its intended func_
tion. Check for alignrhent of moving parts, bind_
ing of moving parts, breakage of pads, mounl
ing, and any other condition that may affect its
operation. A guard or other part that is damaged
should be properly repaired or replaced by an
aulhorized service center unless indicated else_
where in this manual.
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lmportant: use a r4 ga. or heavier extension cord with a maximum rength of r00 ft.

r
I

I
I

Grounding lnstructions
This shredder should be grounded while in use to
reduce the risk of electric shock to the operator.
The.shredder is equipped with a three-conductor

:old 
and three-prong grounding.plug. fhe green orgreen and yellow conductor in the cord is tie

grounding wire. Never connect the gr"an or, gi""n
and yellow wire to a live terminal.

The shredder is intended for use on a circuit that
has a grounded ouflet box that looks like the one
illustrated in figure 8, sketch A.
An_ adapter which looks like the qdapter illustrated
in figure 8, sketch B is avaitabte 6r;on";;ri;;'--
three-prong plugs to two-prong receptacles. The
green colored rigid ear, lug, or the like on the
adapter, must be connected to a permanent
ground, such as a properly grounded ouilet box,
using a metal screw_

Check with a qualified electrician or serviceman if
the.grounding instructions are not completely
understood, or if in doubt as to whethe; the inreO_
der is properly grounded.

Extensions Cords
Only use three-wire extension cords that have
three-prong grounding plugs and three_hole recep_
tacles that accept the shredder,s plug. When using
afl extension cord, make sure that it is in good cori_
dition.

Use a 14 ga. or heavier extension cord with a max_
imum length of I O0 ft. An undersized extension
cord will cause a drop in line voltage resulting in
loss of power and overheating.

Warning - To reduce the risk of electric shock, only
use extension cords intended for outdoor ,r". .r"i,
as cord types SW-A, SOW-A,
STW-A, STOW-A, SJW-A, SJOW-A, SJTW-AOT
SJTOW -A.

To prevent disconnection of the shredder cord from
the exlension cord during operation, make a knot
as shown in figure g. Devices for retaining exten_
sion cords are also available at your local hardware
retailer.

METHOD OF SECURING EXTENSION CORD

EXTENSION ,., SHREDDER
CoBo rAr CORo (B)-45A

TIE COHD AS SHOW CONNECI PLUG &

GROUNDING METHOD

GROUNDING OUTLETBOX
PIN

v
t

METAL
SCREW

MOIOR INFORMATION

(

1. On/OffSwitch
The On/Off switch is located on the side of the
Lower Housing To turn unit on push switch up to
"On" position, see figure 10. To iurn ,nit;,Oti[u-.f.,
switch down to ,,Off,, position, see figure 10.
2. Circuit Breaker/Reset Button
The circuit breaker/reset button is located on the
lower, outside front of the motor housing 

"s 
sno*n

in figure 10. Theunit is designed to shui down in
tne event of an overload. To restad, place on/off
switch in "off" position, push resEt button. wait
approximately three minutes and then place switch
in "ON" position.
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I. Moving your Unit
Disconnect the power cord from the extension cord

:ll:y:::"rr.:, srasp the unit atong flre top orihe
noustng tower, lift and move to wherever you
choose. To place unit on trash container, tift Ly
grasping hand grips located on leg extensionJ. To

T: on lgsr with teaf bag, ptace big around unit
and retain with bungee cord. See tigure lZ.

3. Mulching Control Lever
The control lever. see figure .13, 

controls the particle
srze and speed at which material gbes through the
unit With the controt tever in the COenSe piliiio.,
material will process through the unit taster'Out wiit 

'

9,y9 
yo_l , targer particle size than if the lever were

in the F|NE position. The F|NE position setiing';iii
discharge material slower, but will give the sm"allest
particle size. Use special settings f6r pin" n""Ji..,'
grass clippings and thatch. For best results, mateiial
should be shredded when dry.

/\ uo not ailow shredded materiEl inEsh-
15 container or leaf bag to reach bottom of

motor housing. A reduction in airflow will
result and may cause permanent dam_
age to your motor

With the machine running, feed double handfuls of
:y teav::., or single' handfuts of wet leaves, into the
nopper. Ailow the machine to shred the load com_

P]:Tly^?rd 1egai1 
speed before reinserling th. ;;_r

roao. uo not overload the machine by letting it laboi
al low speed: this will cause the circjit Oreri"i to 

-'
shut the motor off. lf this happens. turn the switch
on, unptug the machine, clear the unshredded mate_
rial from the hqpper, reset the Orerter. anO ctntinuJ
with your shredding.
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HAND HOLD

ON THASH WITH LEAF BAG
CONTAINER ATTACHED. I
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IVULCHING CONTHOL



1. Cleaning Your Unit
Your unit requires a minimum of maintenance other
than cleaning. lt is recommended that you clean
out built-up residue from inside the housing area
during and after each use. Replace cutting line as
often as necessary, see paragraph 2 below, and
clean air filter frequently, see parqgraph 4 below.
Any other maintenance or repairs should be
performed by Flowtron

2. Replacement of Cutting Iine
Your unit is supplied with six strips of six (6) cutting
lines each (for a total of 36 cutting lines). To sepa-
rate individual lines simply pinch the indent
between lines nearest strip end and peel away.

Replace cutting cord when a noticeable decrease
in shredding efficiency is observed. To remove
used cutting lines pull used line out of the spinner
head inside the housing. To install new cutting lines
place each end of new line through the two holes
in the post on top of the spinner head and pull
through so that both ends of the line are even.
Thread lines through the two ferrules on the side of
the spinner head and pull tight so that ends are
even. See fig. 14.

WARNING: Use only .080 diameter monofilarpent
cord 12 314" long. Use of thicker lines, l'ines rlrade
ol substitute materials, or lines greater than 12 314,'
long MAY RESULT tN PERMANENT DAMAGE TO
YOUR MOTOR AND/OR INJURY.

NOTE: LER-100 Cutting Line Kit contains 12
replacement lines and may be purchased from
your local dealer. lf not available, order direct
from Flowtron Outdoor Products or on line at
www.flowtron.com

} Replacement of Spinner
Remove screw and "O" ring from center of spinner.
Lift spinner off shaft. Place new spinner over shaft
and turn until hex falls in place. Tighten screw until
"O" ring is depressed slightly.

lmportant
Do not attempt to run or use your srachine with
the Air Filter removed. Check frequently to
insure lhat the Air Filter is clean.oAlirvays discon-
nect the power cord prior to removing Air Filter.

4. Cleaning Air Filter
The removable air filter is located on the side of the
housing tower. To remove, grasp filter with fingers
and pull out of compartment. (See figure 15.) Rinse
with clear water and air dry. Beplace air filter before
using machine.

5.Storage
To reduce storage space requirements, loosen knobs
and rotate unit 180", (funnel facing downward).
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CurIrNG LtNEs

HOUSING TOWER

@
/

REI\4OVABLE
AIR FILTEH

HOUSING

Trouble Shooting
Problem Correction

Motor will not start

No cutting action/lack of power

Motor does not sound like it is running properly.

No electric power

Circuit breaker has tripped.

Cufting line is worn or residue

has built.up inside of housing.

Air filter is dirty.

Unit bound with debris.

Check to be sure power cord is connected to
the power sogrce.

Clean filter and residue inside housing.

Replace cutting line with new line,
Clean built-up residue in housing.

Remove and clean air filter.

Clean unrt.
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lel #. Part # Description olv Ref#. Pan# , Descriotion altu

1 355 2118

2 2456237 P28

3 345228sP42

4 3452285P29

5 396 2599

6 355 2117

7 305 3015

8 355 353'1

I 355 2116

10 396 2877 PO1

11 396 2438

12 355 3150

13 345 2978

14 245 6272P04

1 5 352 3149

16 567 4675

17 368 2766 Pl

18 368 2767 P1

19 355 3105

20 394 3511

21 3552135

22 3122517

FUNNEL

SCREW SHT. MTL., PAN HD,, PHJL, #8 X 1/2, BK,

SCBEW, PAN HD,, PHIL, #10 X.3/4

SCREW, PAN HD,, PHIL, #8 X 5/8'

LEG HUB SPACER

MAIN HOUSING

JUMPEB WIHE ASSY

WASHEB, BULK HEAD

BULKHEAD

CUTTING LINE

HANDLE GRIP

MULCHING DISC

SCREW, PHIL, HEAD, #1 0-24 x 5/8

#10 FLATWASHER

CUTOFF BBACKET
-O'RING

LEIj I FF I

LEG, BIGHT

SPACEB, CIRCUIT BREAKEB

CIRCUIT BBEAKER

STORAGE DOOB

POWEB COBD

23 355 2115

24 343 3510

25 3793449

26 355 2134

27 355 2133

28 367 2574

29 355 2555

30 355 2130

31 305 30s4

32 394 3014

33 3452285P34

34 367 3011

35 396 2136

36 595'1506

37 345 1683

38 369 1689

39 345 3512

40 355 353'1

41 352 3533

42 245622sP58

43 3452181

44 3452285

45 357 3151

MOTOR HOUSING

BAFFLE (NOT SHOWN)

t\40ToR

LEG KNOB

LEG HUB

FRICTION PAD

ADJUSTIUENT KNOB

SWITCH COVER

SPINNER HEAD ASSEMBLY

SWITCH. ON/OFF

SCREW, PAN HD,, PHIL. #8 X 1-1/4

FITTEB ELE|\,4ENI REI\,,IOVABLE

BUNGEE COBD

WIRE CONNECTOB

JAI\,,I WASHER, SPINNER (NOT SHOWN)

INSERT, SPINNER (NOT SHOWN)

SCREW NYLON, 5/16-18

BULK HEAD WASHER (NOT SHOWN)

LEG CONNECTOB BRACKET

SCREW PAN HD,, PHIL PARK, #10.32 X 1 1/2

WNG NUTS #10.32

SCREW, PAN HD, PHILIP #8.32

OWNER'S MANUALl
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